Prediction of retention indices. VI: Isothermal and temperature-programmed retention indices, methylene value, functionality constant, electronic and steric effects.
The Kováts retention index system with n-alkanes as reference standards has properties not fully explored when single, isolated or stand-alone analytes are analyzed by isothermal gas chromatography. When a homologous series of analytes are analyzed by either linear or non-linear temperature-programmed gas chromatography, the retention data of the entire series can be treated systematically to produce an I vs. Z plot that is linear, thereby giving insight into the relationship between chemical structure and retention index. Dead time t(M) is both instrument and temperature dependent. With no dead time t(M) adjustment, the retention indices of analytes calculated from experimental retention times by the method of either linear or logarithmic interpolation give statistically identical values. Linear regression analysis of the data shows the slope as methylene value (A) and intercept as functionality constant or group retention factor (GRF) of the homologous series. The A and (GRF) values vary with chemical structures, intermolecular electronic and steric interactions, and polarity of column liquid phases, and can link gas chromatographic retention index to chemical structure. Examples of the influence of molecular electronic effects and steric effects on retention index are given and discussed.